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Defeated
87-62

Jonathan Kulakofsky / THE DAILY CAMPUS

Kelli Caldwell
@TDG_SPORTS

Traveling to Storrs, Connecticut, South
Carolina (22-1, 10-0 SEC) competed to keep
its undefeated season intact, but failed in
doing so, losing 87-62.
These two teams are known for their 201415 season as being the best in the nation
wit h t he Gamecock s ranked No. 1 and
Connecticut (23-1, 12-0 AAC) ranked No. 2.
The Husk ies were able to f ly past the
Gamecocks and to earn themselves the new
No. 1 spot in the polls, presumably.
Connecticut recently won an away game
aga i nst Memph is 80 -34 to on ly bet ter
t hemselves before tak ing on t he No. 1
Gamecocks, giving them enough fuel to keep
the victory on their home court.
South Carolina also recently beat the
Georgia Bulldogs by a lengthy margin of 23
points, winning 58-35 in Athens, Georgia, and
seemed ready to battle against Connecticut
but fell short and lost its perfect record.
From the start of the first half, the two
teams came out hot, scoring back to back and
evening the playing field as the time went
on. But as half time approached the Huskies
managed to pull away, making the half time
score 47-31.
One of Connecticut’s most productive
players was junior forward Breanna Stewart,
who finished second in scoring with 22 points.

Meanwhile, South Carolina struggled to
take care of the ball on offense. By the end of
the first half the Gamecocks had accumulated
10 turnovers compared to Connecticut’s five.
At the start of the second half it appeared
the Gamecocks received a pep talk from head
coach Dawn Staley because they came out
scoring immediately, but could not amount to
the baskets made by the Huskies.
I n t he second ha lf a lone t he score s
were similar to those of the first half with
Connecticut winning the half 40-31. South
Carolina finished with 17 turnovers and
18 personal fouls compared to the Huskies
turnovers and personal fouls count of 11 each.
Connecticut clearly shot the ball better,
making 55.4 percent of its shots compared to
South Carolina’s 39.4 percent. Aside from the
field goal percentage of both teams, the free
throw margin was a big turning point. The
Huskies made 17 of 23 free throws while the
Gamecocks shot only 50 percent at the free
throw line.
The top scorers for Connecticut included
senior forward Kaleena Mosqueda-Lewis,
who scored 23, sophomore forward Morgan
Tuck, who added 17 and junior guard Moriah
Jefferson, who put up 16 points while dishing
out six assists.
Aside from the loss, South Carolina also
had some impressive leading scorers including
SEEDEFEATPAGE3

SG candidates talk connections
Brandon Waltz
@BRANDONDWALTZ

Four candidates debated
to be the next student body
president, two battled for the
spot of vice president and a
lone treasurer candidate gave
an introductor y statement
Monday night.
A lt hough I a n Sh a n non
is r u nning u nopposed for
student body treasurer, he
still spoke of his vision for
the future of the treasurer’s
office.
“I believe I have the work
ethic necessary to carry it to
that position where I want
it to get,” he said. “A nd I
believe that I have a legacy
pla n set i n place so t h at

future treasurers will have a
mark to set themselves for.”
Senate performance
w a s a hot t o pic f or v ic e
presidential candidates Brian
Sa mple s a nd L ee G oble.
They disagreed on how well
the current student senate
has performed. Goble sees
many current programs as
still developing and hopes to
improve them by analyzing
data and improv ing t hem
next year. Samples wasn’t so
optimistic.
“[Student senators] really
don’t represent the student
body that well,” Samples said.
“If you ask anybody on the
campus, most of them don’t
know what student senate is.”

Samples said he hopes to
pa r t ner st udent sen ator s
with student organizations
so senators can hear voices
outside the senate chamber,
a nd G oble s a id he h a s a
polling system in place to
gauge student opinions on
senate and wants to bridge
the gap between the two.
For t he p r e s ide nt i a l
candidates, big topics were
campus safet y — many
spoke about improv ing
lighting on campus and Walk
Home Cock y, SG’s safet yin-numbers walk program
— and con nect ing t he
university to the surrounding
city.
“ I k n o w ( Wa l k H o m e

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Seven candidates sat on the stage in the Russell House Ballroom
Monday night to showcase their plans and discuss their platforms.
C o c k y) v olu nt e e r s h ip i s
c u r r e nt l y a l it t le d ow n ,
but what I want is for that
program to work with student

o r g a n i z a t i o n s ,” A a r o n
Greene said. “That way, they
SEEDEBATEPAGE2
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Shooter pleads guilty of injuring agent
Joel Robinson, an Orangeburg County resident, is pleading guilty to the assault of a
federal officer, according to WIS-TV. Robinson was accused of shooting a DEA agent
at his house in October and is filing a guilty plea with his federal prosecutors.
Special Agent Barry Watson served a drug trafficking warrant at Robinson’s house
in Orangeburg when Robinson allegedly shot him in the elbow. Robinson fired a total
of five or six shots at the law enforcement agents. According to investigators, Robinson
was working an “ongoing PCP manufacturing operation.”
The assault charge will place him in jail for a maximum of 10 years and all other
charges that were leveled against him will be dropped at the sentencing. If the court
accepts the plea made from Robinson, he will be expected to turn over the guns and
ammo that he owns as well as potentially pay restitution and be monitored after his
release.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor
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Lexington man bites woman’s
nose outside Murrells Inlet bar
Christopher Campbell, a Lexington native, has been placed into police custody after
he bit a woman’s nose outside a bar in Murrells Inlet, according to The State. Officers
were called to The Sandy Monkey Bar and Grill after a shooting was reported, however,
they instead found a woman who had been a victim of an aggravated assault.
The woman was in the parking lot of the bar when police arrived on scene. A witness
informed the police that the woman had been running and bleeding from her face
when she collapsed and Campbell kicked her in the stomach. Another witness reported
Campbell assaulted the woman in the parking lot.
Police ordered Campbell, who was still on the scene, to get on the ground and when
he refused, he was tasered to the ground. He was then taken into custody. The unnamed
victim was transported to Grand Strand Regional Medical center for treatment.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor
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‘American Sniper’ death
trial begins jury selection
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In Texas, the selection for a jury for the trial of the man accused of killing the Navy
SEAL depicted in “American Sniper” has begun, according to WIS-TV. A judge
expects that the jury will soon be seated for the trial.
The trial is for Eddie Ray Routh, the former Marine, who is charged with murdering
Chris Kyle and Kyle’s friend, Chad Littlefield. The movie based on Kyle’s experiences,
“American Sniper,” is currently in theaters and has so far made millions.
The officials in Stephenville, Texas, have taken extra precautions to make certain that
the jury is fair and have sent out four times as many summonses as they would have for
a regular trial.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor

CORRECTIONS

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it.
Email editor@dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

AWESOME SUMMER JOBS

OUTSTANDING SENIOR
AWARD DEADLINE
Outstanding senior students
are encouraged to apply for
senior awards

February 23 at 4 p.m.
Awards are presented at
University Awards Day

April 16, 2015

To be considered for senior
awards, students must:

WHERE THE

spirit
IS CATCHING

• Exemplify scholarship,
involvement, citizenship and
leadership in academic and
co-curricular activities.
• Graduate from an
undergraduate degree
program at USC Columbia
between January 1, 2015, and
December 31, 2015.
• Have completed at least 75
academic credit hours.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR:

STAFFING INFORMATION:

• Top-notch coaching
opportunities
• Incredible sports facilities
• Crystal-clear mountain lake
and heated swimming pool
• Days off in New York,
Boston and the Berkshires
• Staff of 150 from all over
the world
• Camp trips: white water
rafting in Maine, Boston,
Cape Cod and California
• “Staff Only” lounge open
nightly, complete with food
and wireless internet
• Activities at night for staff

• Hiring done on a
rolling basis —
APPLY NOW!
• Room and board plus
travel allowance
included
• Email access
• All facilities open for
staff use
• 7-day staff orientation
• Summer internship
and college credits

Interviewers will be on campus at the University of
South Carolina on Wednesday,
February 11th in the Russell House Student Union,
from 10:00 am to 3:00pm.

APPLY ONLINE AT:
WWW.CAMPDANBEE.COM • (800) 392-3752

Applications are being
accepted for USC’s
Outstanding Senior award.
Please note: Students who were
notiﬁed that they were selected
for Who’s Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges will be considered for
this award and do not need to
resubmit their application unless
they would like to update/add
new information to what was
previously submitted.

For more informations & to apply, visit:
www.sa.sc.du/stlife/senior-awards

A select few apartments available.
Now pre-leasing for Fall 2015
Rates:
2 Bedroom
$1050
1 Bedroom
$940
Efficiency
$750
ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED
1230 PENDLETON ST
(803)799-1442
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can volunteer for a semester, and
we have a good group of students to
volunteer walking home kids.”
When it came to USC’s relationship
with Columbia, Jonathan Kaufman
called for more — more outreach,
more people and more involvement.
“I t h i n k pr ima r ily we need to
be more involved reaching out to
the city and we need to work with
them,” Kaufman said. “Around the
city, different institutions, different
businesses and different people want
to be involved with the university.”
For Jonat han Holt, t he answer
was connections — students need to
know who’s representing them, he
DEFEATPAGE1
sen ior for wa rd A leighsa Welch
and junior guard Tiffany Mitchell,
with each player scoring 17 points.
Freshman guard A’ja Wilson also
contributed 10 points of her own.
Because of the loss, South Carolina
should be bumped from the No. 1
spot in the country and the defeat

said, and the way to do that utilize
them, especially when it comes to
things like campus safety.
“ I d o n’t t h i n k t h e r e i s a n
overarching ‘dream plan’ that will
make everyone feel safe all the time,”
he said. “However, I think we can
do this piece by piece and use these
public servants as resources.”
A nd R i ley Cha mbers put it
simply with his Bob Marley-esque
vernacular: he’d be the president to
put smiles on his constituents’ faces.
“If you can positively impact people
around you, then those positive vibes
will spread,” Chambers said. “I think
at Carolina we can get those good
flows vibin’ and it will just be a better
world.”
was the team’s first in 316 days.
Moving on, the Gamecocks will
look to bounce back at home on
Thursday when hosting LSU.
A lt hough Sout h Carolina lost,
its season will go down in history,
along with their new parody video of
‘Fancy.’

Saturday February 14th
Noon - 6 PM at City Roots

10+ Bands!
Costumes encouraged!

To redeem this weeks deal simply cut out the coupon or download our app, click on Deal of the Week and show at checkout.

$

5

admission

with this ad

For more info: mardigrascolumbia.com

dailygamecock.com

@TDGDeals
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New band drops indie rock album
Lauren Galida
@TDG_ARTS

Even though East of Apollo is a new
band at USC, they aren’t new to the
music scene. East of Apollo, formally
known as Let Me Fly, formed at the
beginning of this year. Let Me Fly
vamped up their style, changed their
musical direction, and Alec Courtright
(lead vocals), Tommy Merritt (guitar),
Drew Lew is (dr u ms) a nd Steven
Kucklick (bass) are now known as East
of Apollo.
After being asked to describe the
band, each member had a different idea
for what East of Apollo means to them.
Lewis: “When I think of the band
East of Apollo, I think of the word
potential, because I think we have a lot
of potential as a group. I think we’ve
written some great songs and I really
believe in the stuff that we’ve written.
We’ve grown so much as musicians
and people and friends from freshman
year.”
Merritt: “East of Apollo to me is
that we’re really good friends. We have
a great group of friends that come
out to like every show. I think of how
important unity is. It’s not ‘we’re up
here and the crowd is down there’ it’s
like ‘everybody come hangout and
party.’”
Kucklick: “I want people to think
‘damn I really want to go see those
guys live,’ and ‘I’ll go drive four hours
to see those guys live.’ I want people to
understand how dedicated we are, so
they want to come see us.”
Courtright: “I think for our lyrics
on the musical side, I think it’s really
important that it’s tangible. So the
music is really personal for us, but I
think what’s really important is that
people can connect emotionally to your
music, so if they can see a little bit
of themselves or a little bit of their
own struggle that they can really grasp
that.”
This bluesy, southern, soulful, jazzy,
high-energy rock band originally met
their freshman year at USC. Their
name is a play on the novel “East of
Eden” by John Steinbeck and Apollo,
the Greek god of music.
“We spent literally t wo months
trying to come up with a band name.
We had a group text that was just band
name after band name,” said Kucklick,
a fourth-year history student.
Fans have compared East of Apollo to
bands such as Kings of Leon and Young
the Giant in terms of song structure,
but they draw from Young the Giant
musically and are inspired by Sameer
Gadhia’s vocal performance. Vocally, a
major influence for Courtright is singer
Chris Cornell. The band strives to one
day tour and collaborate with Young
the Giant or Pearl Jam.

Caleb Franklin/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

East of Apollo will release their first full-length album called “Home Grown,” that is expected to drop in late April 2015.
East of Apollo is releasing their
first full-length album called “Home
Grown” that is expected to be released
in late April. As Let Me Fly, they
recorded a three song EP where their
sound was all over the place. They
all described this new album as more
focused and want the tracks to be more
straightforward than their last EP.
Before they start writing, Kucklick
explained that they pick an exact
theme for the song that they want to
communicate. The major themes of the
album include clarity, self-discovery,
love , he a r t b r e a k a nd c o n f ide nt
rebellion. East of Apollo is working
towards getting the album on Spotify
and a single on SoundCloud.
“The original sound was kind of like
all of us were bringing our particular
influences and we were just kind of
clustering it all together, but since we’ve

been playing together for three, almost
four years now it’s like we’ve developed
a sound together,” said Courtright,
a fourth-year environmental science
student. “It’s very high energy, soulful,
melodic, if you will. It has a little bit of
that punk angst, but with just enough
grace to be classy.”
As for the song writing process,
Courtright writes most of the lyrics
while Merritt comes up with most of
the riffs. Lewis and Merritt will write
the hook while Courtright dreams up
the melody. They all write their own
parts creating a collaborative piece of
music that represents the whole group.
The band members are so close they
feel comfortable giving each other
constructive criticism or suggesting
potential ideas.
The album “showcases us
individually through every song. No

one is put on the backburner. We’re
all four front and center, which I don’t
think happened with our first band.
Everyone’s in the spotlight together,”
Kucklick said.
They’ve played all over Columbia,
such as the New Brookland Tavern,
Blazing Copper and Tin Roof; they
also played a house show that the cops
busted. There are no shows in the
immediate future due to recording in
the studio.
One of their goals is to play at the
Apollo Theater solely for the irony, but
their main goal is to be able to support
themselves and make a living off of the
band, even if it means sleeping on a bus
and eating McDonald’s.
“Something that’s important to us
is just saying something and not just
making noise. This album has a lot
more direction,” Merritt said.

Art museum welcomes musicians
Emily Olyarchuk
@TDG_ARTS

For the 13th year in a row, the Columbia Museum
of Art will open its doors to Main Street and will
welcome the community to an intimate evening
of chamber music performed by world renowned
musicians. The first concert of this year’s Chamber
Music on Main series will be held at 7 p.m. on Tuesday,
Feb. 10 in the CMA’s DuBose-Poston Reception Hall.
The program will feature a selection of pieces
by Beethoven, Stravinsky, Debussy and Weber.
Returning performers, pianist Gilles Vonsattel and
clarinetist Todd Palmer, will accompany Edward
Arron, the artistic director and cellist, in Tuesday’s
performance. The concert will also feature Bella
Hristova, a young and innovative violinist who is new
to Columbia.
“We are all old friends, but we haven’t played in this
exact combination before,” Arron said. “It is both fresh
and familiar.”
Arron has curated five programs for this year’s
series and each one has a life of its own. He likes to
have as much variety in both the cast of characters
that join him to play as well as the pieces of music he
selects.
“This program, when I decided on the combination
of people, I just started to think of pieces that would
be really fun to put together,” he said. “It is kind of a
program of four incredible innovators.”
Arron and Vonsattel especially enjoy the ensemble’s
work on Beethoven’s piano trio. The piece brings
Arron back to a flood of memories and childhood
inspiration.
“[Beethoven’s piano trio] is an incredibly powerful
statement from a very young composer,” Vonsattel
said.

Courtesy of Columbia Museum of Art

The program will feature a selection of peices by Beethoven, Stravinsky, Debussy and Weber.
While these artists come from all over the world,
they are not new to South Carolina. Arron has been
the artistic director of Chamber Music on Main for six
years. His relationship with the South began in 1999
when he performed in a piccolo group at the Spoleto
Festival in Charleston. Arron then joined Charles
Wadsworth, director of the Spoleto Festival’s chamber
music concert series, who began putting together
chamber music performances around South Carolina.
When Wadsworth decided to retire he selected Arron
as his successor.
“I am following in his footsteps,” Aaron said. “I
consider myself one of the luckiest people in the world,
playing chamber music in such a great museum.”
Hristova will make her Columbia debut in Tuesday’s
performance. Although this is Hristrova’s first concert
at the Columbia Museum of Art, it is her second
visit to South Carolina. She performed at Clemson

University in 2011 and plans to return in January
2016 to play with the Charleston Symphony. Hristova
graduated in 2010 from Indiana University and has
received numerous awards for her musical prowess
including the prestigious 2013 Avery Fisher Career
Grant. Hristova loves South Carolina’s quaint towns
and inviting atmosphere.
The performance will begin at 7 p.m. but doors
will open at 6 p.m. for a pre-performance happy hour.
Thanks to the contributions of a generous donor,
student tickets to concerts in the series will be $5.
Non-member tickets will be $40.
“Classical music is one of the great wonders of
humanity,” Arron said. “Music is an art form that
inspires, soothes, and makes people creative. It
makes people cooperate. It opens channels in the
mind. Classical music is much more than cool — it is
glorious.”
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Obama spendheavy recovery
worst in recent Once again, SG debate
memory
little more than Q&A
Ross
Abbott
Third-year business
student
I was just starting high school when the socalled “Great Recession” began in 2007.
I’d say I was probably about as economically
literate as any high school freshman could hope
to be, and while I certainly won’t claim to have
understood every single thing I heard on the
news about this crisis, I did grasp the basics as
they related to me; that a bad economy meant
bad job prospects.
Some basic research revealed that recessions
were in fact relatively common, that most
modern economies grow not in a straight line
but in a series of “booms and busts” that make
a chart of economic growth look like a series
of mountain peaks, with each peak higher than
the last.
The recessions, historically, have lasted a
few years and been followed by several years
of steady growth before the next recession
occurred.
This was comforting news for 14-year-old
me; by the time I’m looking for a real job the
economy should be in a much better shape,
bringing job prospects up with it.
Six years later and 20-year-old me is much
less comforted. More than half a decade after
the fi rst symptoms, our economy seems to be
as sick as ever.
For me (a nd f or a l l t he c ol le g e a g e d
individuals reading this) this means that job
prospects are still abysmal at best: 8.5 percent
of college graduates between age 21 and 24 are
unemployed. W hat’s worse, 16.8 percent of
that group are underemployed, meaning that
they’re either working part time because they
can’t fi nd full time work or have given up on
the job search entirely.

8.5%
16.8%

Graduates 21-24
unemployed
Graduates 21-24
underemployed

These numbers have barely budged since
their “great recession” peaks of 9.7 percent
and 18 percent, respectively. To put that in
perspective they’re almost t wice as bad as
what we were averaging between 1994 (when I
was born) and pre-recession 2008, over which
time recent college grads could expect to face
about 5 percent unemployment and 9 percent
underemployment.
These terrifying numbers are symptoms of
a greater problem; this economic recovery has
been by far the worst in modern history.
There have been 6 recoveries from major
recessions since 1960: 1961, 1975, 1982, 1991,
2001 and this one starting in 2009. The fastest
of those recoveries was ’61, where the economy
grew more than 25 percent in the first four
years after the recession ended.
On the low end were ’91 and ’01, which were
almost identical and grew about 14 percent
in the fi rst four years of recovery. By far the
lowest is our current recovery at a meager 9
percent, or barely half the average of previous
recoveries.
The traditional economic cure for recessions,
as prescribed by Key nesian Economics, is
government expenditure (and lots of it) in an
attempt to stimulate the economy with an
injection of government funds.
Employing this method, federal expenditure
as a percentage of GDP has jumped higher than
ever seen before, from 21 percent pre-recession
to more than 25 percent now.
O u r c u r rent recover y i s t he wor s t i n
modern history, despite unprecedentedly high
government expenditure. Apparently Winston
Churchill was correct when he argued “that
for a nation to try to tax itself into prosperity
is like a man standing in a bucket and trying to
lift himself up by the handle.”
For the sake of recent college graduates and
anyone else with big bills and tiny incomes, let’s
stop this insane level of spending that continues
to be a failure. Let’s get the government out of
the way. Let’s allow business to do what they
do best; make goods, services, money and jobs.
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ISSUE
SG candidates didn’t
actually debate ... again.
OUR STANCE
For a real dialogue, some
discourse is necessary.
The questions we had going
into Monday night’s St udent
Government Executive Candidate
Debate were concerned with the
candidates’ knowledge and quality.
But we only had one question
coming out of it: has SG still not
looked up the definition of the
word “debate?”
We said it last year, and we’ll
say it again: whatever happened
on stage Monday night wasn’t
anything resembling a debate.
Candidates had one podium
from which to speak and one after
another answered mostly scripted
questions posed by moderators.
Each candidate barely had more
than a minute each to outline their
general platform and talk about
programs they want to implement.
The format left no room for
simple public crosstalk, let alone
proper debate, on substantive
issues. The few undeveloped ideas
presented Monday night could
have been just as easily — and
much more quick ly — looked
up on each candidate’s campaign
webpage.

And because candidates were
unable to question each other’s
programs and general ideas, we
have no idea whether the ideas they
presented are feasible or fantasy.
As a result, it was a night heavy
on rushed, empty speeches, the
weight and frequency of which
wou ld have bowled over a ny
audience that wasn’t composed
primarily of other SG members.
It wasn’t even a Q&A in any real

“One would
think managing a
more-or-less proper
debate ... might be
important.”
sense. The questions presented to
the candidates during the first part
of the “debate” were pre-written
and handed to moderators shortly
before the event.
The wild card round wasn’t
exactly wild either; the treasurer
c a n d i d a t e ’s q u e s t i o n w a s
prewritten, and the questions
s e l e c t e d f r o m Tw i t t e r f o r
presidential and vice presidential

candidates were both posed by
SG members. In fact, one of those
quest ions came f rom current
Student Body Treasurer Ryan
Harman.
The lack of available audience
questions from the rest of the
st udent body might have had
something to do with the rest of
the student body’s conspicuous
absence.
The event was poorly advertised
(despite the impressive array of
available pastries) and the entire
event suffered for it.
If extra-curricular activities are
meant to prepare us for life outside
of college, SG is the program
designed to help students navigate
the political world. One would
think managing a more-or-less
proper debate for those attempting
to occupy the highest offices of the
student body might be important.
In order to give SG members
a complete political experience
and provide the student body with
a real look at the people they’re
voting for, we believe putting
together a proper debate is well
worth the necessar y time and
effort.
Or, of course, we can continue to
pretend that a series of pre-written
quest ions and vag ue answers
constitutes the necessary political
vett ing process t hat st udents
deserve.

Vaccine initiative hindered
by scientific vocabulary
Ben
Crawford
Second-year English
and Russian student
A Pew Research Center poll released Monday
showed that 9 percent of the A merican public
believe that vaccines for measles, mumps and rubella
(MMR) are “not safe” for healthy children. A large
chunk, totaling about 7 percent, claim not to know
one way or the other.
The looming danger behind those two figures is
obvious to the 83 percent of us who understand that
the kind of diseases MMR is designed to prevent
are far more serious to a child’s health than any
vaccine’s potential side effects.
The risk and severity of a disease like measles
should be enough. When it comes to a child’s safety,
every good parent will follow the statistically safer
path.
But the careful terminology that scientists use
on a regular basis has a different tone when carried
over into day-to-day life.
Their jargon leans towards extreme precision, and
always leaves room for doubt. The earth’s spherical
shape is a no-brainer fact every child knows. But, in
scientific vocabulary, the theory of a spherical earth
is “the best theory we have based on the evidence.”
Make no mistake, scientists know the earth is
round just as well as we do. However, they work in
a field that recognizes that human beings have, at
some point, been wrong about every single aspect
of the universe.
They believe it better to leave some room for
doubt than to hold to assumptions that might be
overturned later.
For example, the CDC is in the uncomfortable
position of saying that the risk of the MMR vaccine
causing “serious harm, or death, is extremely small.”
But what does that phrase mean? For nonscientists, the risk of running out of gasoline on a
given day is “extremely small.” The risk of tripping
over your feet while holding a full plate of food is
“extremely small.”
Any responsible parent taking their child to a
clinic for a vaccine would hesitate at taking an
“extremely small” risk that their child could be
seriously injured or killed.
But in technical terms, “extremely small” takes
on a completely different meaning. The “extremely
small” risk of severe allergic reaction for the
MMR vaccine is fewer than four cases per million
vaccinations.
This is an incomprehensibly minuscule number.

We throw the word “million” around so much
(mostly in financial terms) that it seems familiar
and knowable. The way in which we conceive of
numbers makes that four seem awfully large in
comparison.
The more one thinks about it, the starkness of
that “fewer than four” seems to almost rival the
999,996 or so other uneventful vaccinations.
But the facts of the matter will eventually make
themselves clear once one does a little bit of math.
In comparison with measles, with a mortalit y
rate that can reach as high as 10 percent, the risk
presented by vaccines seem negligible.
To put it another way, a healthy child is at least
25,000 times more likely to die from measles (if
infected) than have a severe allergic reaction from
vaccines.
The statistics seem to speak for themselves: not
getting your kids vaccinated is far more dangerous
than letting your kid risk measles.
But the way people untrained in the sciences
interpret statistics can sometimes skew how we
perceive medical risk.
The quest for a sufficiently vaccinated country
is less a question of “spreading the word” than
trying to wrangle an understandable narrative about
vaccines out of two languages: the every-day and the
scientific.
More than popular scientific spokespersons to
speak out for vaccines, we need translators to lay
out the exact risks involved, and why foregoing
vaccines is far, far more dangerous than the diseases
involved.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed 500 words.
Students must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must include their
full name, position and department. Community
members must include their full name and
applicable on title. Verifiable statements of fact
must include at least one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact, your letter will not be
published until the writer implements necessary
changes or provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited for clarity,
style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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STUDENT SUMMER
POSITIONS ON CAMPUS LEADERSHIP, GREAT PAY,
HOUSING & MEAL PLAN!
Capstone Conference
Center is hiring 30 summer
conference assistants to
work summer camps and
conferences. The Conference
Center is a hotel-type setting
with Conference Assistants
working check-ins, checkouts, desk duty, cafeteria duty,
events and other customer
functions. Clients include
sports camps, academic youth
groups, adult conferences
and Orientation. Full-time
position. Benefits include
$430 a week salary, free
housing and free meal plan.
Apply online at http://housing.
sc.edu/capstoneconferences/
jobs.html. Complete on-line
application for Summer
Conference Assistant. Send
resume to corbetts@mailbox.
sc.edu. Deadline February 13,
2015

Preschool assistants and
substitutes
Eastminster Day School
@ 3200 Trenholm Road,
Columbia,is now accepting
applications for part-time
teachers & substitutesmornings and afternoons.
Interested applicants, please
call 771-1512

GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast paced
Downtown Columbia Medical
practice is interviewing for
candidates graduating in
May and planning to attend
medical school. Gain valuable
clinical experience while
applying to medical school.
The ideal candidate will have a
3.6 and higher GPA, graduate
in May 2015, superior work
ethic and high energy. On the
job training while being paid.
This job is full time. One year
commitment required.
Email resume to: guy@
physicianservicessc.com
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

Email lcorley@
eastminsterpres.org

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Make financial decisions
for long-term benef it.
Plan to grow reser ves
and take steps to realize
a dream. Bu ild t he
foundation of your family
fortune one brick at a
time. Recharge with good
food, exercise and beauty.

Put your back into a home
project. Build something
practical. Make domestic
choices for long-term
benefit. Take it slow in
uncharted territory. Get
plenty of expert advice
before committing funds.
P repa re for a f a m i ly
gathering.

T he ac t ion is beh i nd
the scenes. Figure out
direct ions and places.
Peace and quiet lets you
really t hink. Exercise
clears your mind. Move
your body and creative
ideas spark. Learn from
the past and what worked
before.

Taurus
Teamwork can provide
lasting benefit now. Work
toget her for a shared
dream. Employ eclectic
d e s i g n . B e l ie v e t h at
everything is possible.
Don’t send a product
out the door until it has
just the right packaging.
E xceed ( you r ow n)
expectations.

Gemini
Take action to benefit
your career. I nvest in
efficiency. Get inspired by
the possibility of a project,
and make promises. Take
a walk and meditate on
an opport unit y. Make
a spiritual connection.
Persistent ef for t s get
through.

Cancer
Plan and make your next
move. Luck favors bold
action, although obstacles
may arise. Focus on being
present in the moment
for fast ref lexes. Use
your secret power. Longdistance relations open a
new angle in the game.

7

Virgo

Capricorn

Talk is all well and good,
but it’s cheap. Walk the
walk. Do your homework
and take actions
f rom what you lea r n.
Creativity pays off. Bring
patience to a frustrating
moment. A partner has
good advice.

Libra

Group act ion gets
farther. Collaborate for a
common cause. Consider
imaginative suggestions.
Don’t get intimidated by
the unknown or stopped
by minor breakdowns. Do
what you said, and report
back. Use logic to dissect
the hype.

Grab a prof itable
opportunity. Do the work
to your own standards.
Multi-task, and remain
flexible to dance around
obstacles. If it doesn’t
wo r k t he f i r s t t i m e ,
refocus and tr y again.
Action now leads to longterm benefit.

G o for a professional
d rea m today. M a ke a
move. If you feel stuck
with fear or doubt, get
support from someone
who loves you. You can
get farther than imagined
with steady action. Dress
the part.

@thegamecock

Aquarius

Scorpio

Pisces

Sh i ne o n , y o u c r a z y
d i a m o n d . Wo r d i s
spread i ng about what
you’re up to. Don’t listen
to i n ner pessim ism.
Make a choice to see the
glass half full. Actions
get farther than words.
Invest to strengthen your
infrastructure.

Explore distant frontiers.
I nvest i n a long-held
objective. Energy builds
for t h is advent u re.
Prepare a dream trip or
study project. Get what
you need privately. Review
what worked previously
(and what didn’t). Support
someone who’s in pain.

10% DISCOUNT FOR USC STUDENTS
UP TO $50
Call for appointment or submit requests online:

www.redmondsauto.net
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

Written by Chris King

2/10/15

Flowers die, candy makes you fat.

but a gift from Brittons,
who wouldn’t like that?
Mass Hysteria
ACROSS
1 Yoga ___ (clothing
for many sorority
sisters)
6 Re, e.g.
10 Italian vineyard
region
14 State whose
second-largest crop by
revenue is wheat
15 Scotty McCreery,
for one
16 Earring variety
17 Matter at hand
18 56-Down hinderance
19 Ambrosia server
of myth
20 *Preparation step
given on a box of
Lipton?
23 Drop of water?
26 “Not a chance”
27 PonoMusic founder Young
28 *Abbey resident
who just got trash
talked?
34 Film with the line
“But what I do have
are a very particular
set of skills”
36 Colombian cartel
city
37 Sicilian six
38 Egg starter
39 *Golf prodigy who
should be used in
critical situations?
42 Guy who rarely
sees second dates
43 The Brothers
Karamazov, e.g.
44 Swedish nanny
Nordegren
45 Treat with contempt
47 *Wood type that
might serve as a
“something borrowed”?
51 Sporting equipment that usually
weighs about a pound
52 Octubre, por
ejemplo
53 Outback supply
55 Film foursome...
who have already gotten a hold of the four
starred answers
60 Miner’s ﬁnd
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16
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20
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24

21

13

32

33

64

65

26

27

28

34

35

38

39

43

44

29

40

31
37
42

41
45

48

56

30

36

49

52
55

12

22

25

47

11

57

58

51

50

53

54

59

60

61

62

66

67

68

69

70

71

61 Possible debate
team’s stance
62 Shoot for
66 “Breaking Bad”
extra
67 Preﬁx with logical
68 Math class construct
69 Patty ___
70 Fourth word of
“Don’t Stop Believin’”
71 County in southeast England
DOWN
1 Darlington drop-in
location
2 Rumpus
3 Afternoon event, for
many
4 Scotland’s national
ﬂower
5 City whose hotels
were thrashed on
Twitter by journalists
in 2014
6 ___ 225 (Japanese
version of the Dow
Jones)
7 Cartoon character
whose brown ears
point forward
8 ___ Hawk’s Pro
Skater 3 (2001 video
game)
9 Nevadan city on the
Humbolt River
10 Guru getaway

46

63

Like puzzles? Go to
uscpuzzlehunt.com and
register for the 2015 USC
Puzzle Hunt to solve
puzzles and win prizes!

11 It will ﬁnd a broken
heart
12 Penne, essentially
13 “Here’s a crazy
___”
21 Put together
22 Quickly moved
items in a laundromat
23 Place in a vault
24 Tim the ___ (MIT
mascot)
25 One with strings
attached?
29 Club ___
30 Got a glimpse of
31 Former Ole Miss
quarterback Manning
32 Less remote
33 Organ made of
nephrons
35 Nationals’ grp.
40 Out of sorts
41 Like a marathoner

46 Swedish physicist
Anders
48 Saudi sight
49 Dwayne Johnson’s
genre
50 Letter before ar
54 Slight amount
55 Down in the
dumps
56 See 18-Across
57 It gets some
hooked
58 Negate
59 Meaty meal
63 Miniver, for one
64 Lexington in NYC,
e.g.
65 Former Cowboys
president Schramm,
appropriately
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Hoke joins defensive team this year
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

A few months following one of its worst seasons
defensively in recent memory, South Carolina
has fi nally made plans to improve its defense in
anticipation of the 2015 season.
Gamecock head coach Steve Spurrier formally
introduced Jon Hoke as one of South Carolina’s
ne w c o - def e n s i ve c o ord i n at or s at a pre s s
conference on Monday, also noting that Lorenzo
Ward, the Gamecocks’ defensive coordinator
since 2009, will also work under the same title as
Hoke .
The University of South Carolina Board of
Trustees approved the hire of Hoke Monday
morning.
Hoke, who ser ved as Spu rrier’s defensive
coordinator at Florida from 1999 to 2001, will
be in charge of South Carolina’s pass defense
while Ward w ill spend t he bulk of his t ime
concentrating on the Gamecocks’ run defense,
Spurrier said.
Spurrier mentioned that Hoke will be in charge
of calling plays during games, but that he will
continuously communicate with Ward on game
days.
In order to make room for Hoke on the staff,
South Carolina secondary coach Grady Brown
will move to a defensive quality control position.
“I’m really happy and excited to ret urn to
college football and especially at the University of
South Carolina with coach Spurrier again,” Hoke
said. “I’m looking forward to working with coach
Ward and the defensive staff and our plan is to
return our defense to one of the best in the SEC.”
While South Carolina’s defenses ranked high
nationally for several years under Ward, the
Gamecocks took a big step back in 2014, ranking
92nd nationally in total yards allowed per game.
On three different occasions, the Gamecock
defense allowed opponents to score 14 points or
more in the fourth quarter while surrendering
two-score leads during the 2014 season.
After the tough year on the defensive side of the

Courtesy of Juan Blas of the South Carolina Athletics

Jon Hoke will partner with Lorenzo Ward to specialize the Gamecock’s football team in defensive tactics this fall.
ball, Spurrier said that he felt the urge to bring
something new to the defense.
“As everyone knows, we had a difficult year on
defense and we needed to instill a little something
different and that’s my job as the head coach to
do something different and I think we’ve added,
hopefully, something that will really help us.”
Hoke,, who hasn’t coached in the college
g ranks in
over 14 years, has spent the past six seasons as the
defensive
ive back s
coach for t he C h ic ago
Bea r s a nd held
the same position with
the Houston
uston
Texans beforehand.
His move
to Columbia reunites
h im w it h
Spurrier for the fi rst
time in well
over a decade.
“ T h e
t iming was such
t h at Jo
able to come a nd
on was

we were together 13 years ago at the University
of Florida,” Spurrier said. “The three seasons
Jon was defensive coordinator we actually won
t wo divisions [SEC East] and one SEC [SEC
championship].”
Reports of Hoke’s hiring began to surface last
week and Spurrier hinted at an addition to his
staff during
conference on
g his Signing
g
g Dayy press
p
February 4.
Now with Hoke on board, Spurrier believes that
his defense is in a better state, which will allow
him to focus more on the Gamecock offense.
“Our defensive staff is in excellent shape, I can
spend most all my time with the quarterback, wide
receivers and offense like I’ve done in my whole
coaching career and away we’ll go,” Spurrier said.

Looking for
victory against
Missouri
Brennan Doherty
@BRENNAN_DOHERTY

Trying to snap a two-game losing
skid, there may not be a better SEC
opponent for South Carolina (1111, 2-8 SEC) to face Tuesday night
than Missouri (7-16, 1-9 SEC).
Like the Gamecocks, the Tigers
find themselves near the bottom
of the SEC standings more than a
month into conference play in head
coach Kim Anderson’s fi rst season
with Missouri. Since winning their
conference opener against LSU,
M issouri has lost nine st raight
contests.
Don’t tell South Carolina head
coach Frank Martin that, though.
At this point, Martin thinks that
his team can’t take any team for
granted and that the Tigers are
bet ter t h a n wh at t hei r record
indicates.
“If you watch fi lm on them and
I told you, you don’t know scores,
you don’t know records and then
I told you what their record was,
you’d say there’s no way,” Martin
said.
South Carolina’s matchup with
Missouri comes three days after
another tough road loss for South
Carolina.
During its first ten conference
games, South Carolina has gone
through long scoring droughts on
offense and has blown late leads
on a couple of o cc a sion s. But
Saturday’s 65-50 loss to Vanderbilt
on the road was especially painful
for Martin’s team.
Although it’s not evident by the
final score, the Gamecocks were
in full control in Nashville nearly
halfway through the second half,
leading by 12 points with just less
than 15 minutes remaining.
It went all downhill from there,
though.

A f ter Sout h Ca rol i na ju n ior
power forward Laimonas
C h at ke v ic iu s m ade a lay up to
put South Carolina ahead 43-31,
the Gamecocks made just one of
thirteen shots from the field in the
fi nal 12:44.
Meanwhile, Vanderbilt went on
an 18-0 run, completely reversing
the course of the game and the
frazzled Gamecocks couldn’t get
back into the contest.
Martin explained that the loss
was a microcosm of sorts of South
Carolina’s season. Similar to the
w a y S out h C a r ol i n a f a i le d t o
handle success after having a sevengame winning streak earlier in the
season, the Gamecocks couldn’t
sustain its good play against the
Commodores.
“I told our guys that game was
kind of our team, our season in a
microcosm,” Martin said. “We’re
good enough to fight you, we’re
good enough to build a lead, but
we’re searching for that personality
t hat you need to have, t hat
leadership that you need to have.”
Despite struggling to win games
in conference play, both Martin
and Sout h Carolina sophomore
guard Sindarius Thornwell claimed
that the Gamecocks are better at
this point this season than they
were last year.
“A lot of our losses this year have
been like tough losses, like single
digits or we’re up in the second half
and we blow the lead and stuff like
that,” Thornwell said.
Likewise, Martin said he believes
that Thornwell, South Carolina’s
leading scorer w it h 11.4 points
per game, has progressed f rom
his freshman season despite his
inconsistent play at times.
“Believe this or not, he’s a better
player today than he was when he
stepped foot on campus,” Martin

said. “He’s a better player today
than he was at this time last
year. He’s got a ways to go, but
he works at it every single day.”
Thornwell has started to
pick up his play as of late,
scoring in double-digits in
seven straight games.
Going up against a
yout hf ul M issouri team,
South Carolina will attempt
to jump on the Tigers early.
Missouri has yet to win an
away game this season and
has trailed at halftime in
eight of its 10 SEC games.
The Tigers are led in
scor i ng by sophomore
for ward Joh nat han
Williams III (12.0 points
p e r g a m e), b ut t he
Tigers average only 61.3
points per game, 313th
nationally.
Sout h Carolina will
once again be without
sophomore guard Justin
McKie, who has missed
the last four games due to
concussion-related symptoms.
I n s p i t e o f h i s t e a m’s
struggles, Martin, who is in his
third year with South Carolina,
maintained that he’s proud of
his players and that becoming
a better team is a process that
takes time.
“We all made an oath to do this
together,” Martin said. “We didn’t
make an oath that we’d come in
here and winning was going to be
easy.”
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